DATE RECEIVED: _______________
BY WHOM: _______________

BREED RESCUE

Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier
Club of Northern California

— Foster Home Application

LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

HOME PHONE

WORK PHONE

FAX

EMAIL ADDRESS

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Why do you want to foster a Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier? ____________________________________________

Have you previously owned a Wheaten? !Yes !No
What other breed(s) of dog(s) have you owned? _____________________________________________________
What happened to your last dog? _____________________________________________________________
Do you have other pets? !Yes !No
If yes, specify type, age and sex of all dogs and other pets in the home: __________________________________

How many people are in your household? _____________
List ages of anyone under 18_________________________________________________________________
Is someone home during the day? !Yes !No
If nobody is home during the day, what is the longest time away? _______________________________________
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What will you do with the Wheaten while you are away from home? ____________________________________
Do you own your home or lease? ! Own !Lease
If you rent, does the lease specifically allow dogs? ___________________________________________________
Do you have a secure fenced yard? !Yes !No
If not, how do you plan to exercise the dog? _______________________________________________________

Where do you intend to keep the Wheaten? ________________________________________________________
Are you aware of the grooming demands of a Wheaten? !Yes !No
Do you agree to relinquish the dog once a permanent home is found? !Yes !No
Will you accept a Wheaten that needs special medical attention? !Yes !No
Will you prevent any foster dogs from mating while in your care? !Yes !No
If an accidental mating takes place, will you immediately follow-up with a “mismate” shot? !Yes !No
How many Wheatens can you foster at one time? ____________________________________________________
As foster parents, you are responsible for the dog's basic needs such as food and shelter. Basic health
requirements such as shots, grooming, and spaying/neutering are paid for by SCWTCNC Rescue.
Will you make appointments and provide transportation to approved clinics? !Yes !No
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I agree to provide a foster home for assigned Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier dogs, keeping those dogs exclusively
as temporary pets and not for breeding. I accept full responsibility for their care, releasing the previous owner as
well as SCWTCNC and its representatives of any liability concerning these dogs. I agree to immediately
relinquish any Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier in my foster care upon request. All fostered dogs must be placed by
SCWTCNC Rescue.

SIGNATURE

DATE

Please return the completed application to SCWTCNC Rescue at the address below:
Susan Solsby
SCWTCNC Rescue
36481 Bridgepointe Drive
Newark CA 94560

Email: ssolsby@att.net
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